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Bay FO RD from 

J.G.STARR &/SON 
CARS, TRUCKS and TRACTORS 

on EASY PAYMENTS 

SEDAN COUPE 
$237.30 $214.80 

Down 

$34.61 $31.52 
Monthly Monthly 

TOURING ROADSTER 
Regular Regula 

$135.20 $125.58 
$20.00 $201 00 

This pays all interest 
Alao Fire and Theft insurance 

J. G. STARR &» SON 
Established 1856 

Phones Main 716 and 717 

301 East Main Street Decatur, !}linois 

Authorized FORD Dealers  
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Eggs and Eggs 

“George, you may bring me two fried 
eges, some ham, a pot of coffee, and 
some rolls,” said the man to the waster, 

“Yes, sir.” 
His companion said: “You may bring 
e same. No; just eliminate the eggs.” 
“Yes, sir.” 
In a moment the waiter returned. 
“Exeuse me, sir, but what did you say 

about them eggs?” 
“I merely told you to eliminate them 
“Yes, sir.” And he hurried away t! 

the kitchen 
In two minutes he came back once 

more, leaned confidentially and peniten- 
tially over the table and said: 
“We had a bad accident this morning, 

sir, an’ the liminator got busted off. 
right at the handle. Will you take them 
fried, same as this gentleman?”—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 

  

“Many a family sketeton insists on 
wearin’ short skirts.” 

Chance of a Lifetime 

The occupants of the parlor car of 
the Limited were startled by the abrupt 
entrance of two masked bandits. “T'row 
up yer hands,” commanded the bigger 
vf the two. “We're gonna rob all the 
gents and kiss all the gals.” 

“No, pardner,” remonstrated the 
smaller one gallantly. “We'll rob the 
gents, but we'll leave the ladies alone.” 

“Mind your own business, young fel- 
low,” snapped 2 female passenger of un- 
certain ay ¢ big man is robbing 
this train. pap bcinee 

  

  

“Let me kiss those tears away, sweet- 
heart,” he begged tenderly. 

She fell into his arms and he was very 
busy for a few minutes. But the tears 
flowed on. 

“Can nothing stop them?’ he asked 
breathlessly. 
“No! she murmured, “it's hay fever 

but go on with the treatment.’ 
  

Old people have their sweet memories 
and the young their pleasunt anticipa- 
tions, Isn't life wonderful?—Toledo 
Blade 

Irreparable Loss 
“Anybody burt in the wreck?” 
“One geatleman, I believe.” 
“Bones broken?” 
“I think it was his heart. He sat 

down by a leaking suitease and shed 
tears.”—Exchange. be 

  

BIJ OU 
THEATRE 

Week of Feb. 5 

   

  

        

|| Wallace Reid, 
|| Gloria Swanson, 
i,“ Olliott Dexter 

* Dont Tell 
Everything |’ 

No Secrets Between Them! 

They swore to tell 
thing—past, present, 
iure! 

every- 
and fu- 

And that starts the liveliest 
comedy you ever saw! Before 
it’s ended you'll have learned 
lots of surprising things about 
women and love,   

    = —o 
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The Staley Fellowship Club 
selected and bought its 

Dinnerware, Silverware and Cutlery 

for its new Club House 

Here 

When needing something in these lines, remember we have « very compicte 
line, and our prices are right 

esa 

MOREHOUSE & WELLS 
“THE BLST GRADE FOR THE BEST TRADE” 
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Something Turned Up 

With trembling hand and fluttering 
heart, : 

By mail he did propose, 
And waited for what might turn up— 
Alas! It was her nose. 

Household Hint 

Prohibition will remove wine stains 
irom the tablecloth. 

Tf we'd weigh our words we'd swear 
the scales were off. 

Realistic 

Mother: Whoever taught you ta tse 
that dreadful word? 
Tommy: Santa Claus, mamma. 
Mother: Santa Claus? 
Tommy: Yes, mamma, when he fell 

over a chair in my bedroom on Christ- 
mas Eve.—Life. 

  

Important if True 

“Stop! Look! Listen!” When you see 

  

This stamp on your gift Lox means 
satisfactory jewelry. 

  

108 EAST PRAIRIE AVE. 
DECATUR, ILL. 
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a pretty girl yau stop and look. When 
you marry her yot listen. 

; + 
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Two Quality Cigars 

“TWO KINGS” 
“LINCOLN SQUARE" 

Made in Decatur, by Decatur men, 
of the finest tobacco. All sizes and 
all colors—at right prices. 

LINCOLN SQUARE CIGAR CO. 
Factory No, 63, 8th Dist. of Ilinots 

DECATUR, ILLINOIS 
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A Full Hand 

I gently squeezed the little hand, 
So tightly clasped in mine, 

And knew it was a lead-pipe cinch— 
Four aces and a nine, 

Model—J'll_ do ten draped poses for 
$50, pay when you will.” 
Artist—“And what will you take off 

for cash in advance?" 

  

Unele Sam is coaching his revenue 
oificers especially hard on “Blocking 
that kick.” 

UPHOLSTERING 
SLIP COVERS MADE 

Box Springs made and renovated 

  

  

Otto C. Rademacher 
1018 E. William Phone M. 3957 

Special consideration will be given 
jobs for Staley employes 

i
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A Fair Start 
“Papa, Richard and I are truly two 

souls with but a single thought.” 
“Well, my child, don’t be discouraged; 

that's one more than your mother and I 
had when we were married.” 

Extra! 
“May I print a kiss on your lips?” I 

asked; 
She nodded her sweet permission; 
So we went to press, and I rather guess 
We printed a large edition. 

  

  

FRED 
WHOLESALE AND 

Telephones: 
Meat Market: 

    

Main 267-268 

— P 

KIPP 
RETAIL GROCERY 

Main 1272 

  

If you trade with us you can get special bargains 
in canned fruits and vegetables now. 

We also are selling several brands of good soaps 

at reduced prices. 

Don’t forget to try our Richelieu brands of 

coffee and tea. You'll like them. 

Largest RETAIL GROCERY on the East Side     
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POLAR JOY 
Bigger and Better 

    

POLAR CREAM 
POLAR BUTTER 
POLAR BUTTERMILK 

Delicious   
ALL 

+ Nutritious   
  

Use Your Head 

A Woodpecker pecks 
Out a great many specks 

OF sawdust 
When building a but; 

Ho works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger 

He's sore ii 
His cutter won't cut. 

He don’t bother with plans 
Of cheap artisans 

But there’s one thing 
Can rightly be said; 

The whole excavation 
Has this anation 

He builds it 

y 
Using 

His 
Head, 

—By Harlem Davis. 

  

   

Grand’s the Word 

“Tf I stole fifty kisses from you, what 
kind of larceny would it be?” asked the 
young man. 

“E should call it grand,” sighed the 
sweet young thing, without a quiver of 
an eyelash, 

Grocer—"We have 
string beans today.” 

Mrs. Newhride—“How much are they 
a string?” 

some very fine 

An Invitation 

“Kisses are intoxicating.” 
“Let's get soused.”—Panther. 

She: 
He: 

  

In The Chair 

1 felt his soft breath on my cheek 
And the gentle touch of his hand 

His very presence near nie 
Seemed a breeze on the desert sand. 

He deftly sought my lips 
My head he did enfold. 

Then he broke the silence with, 
“Shall the filing be silver or gold?” 

—lowa Frivol. 

Nothing To It 
There goes Mrs. Finale. They say 

every cent her husband makes she puts 
on her back. 

“Poor fellow. He must have been out 
of work when that gown was made.” 
Houston Post. 

Write your name with kindness on the 
hearts of your associates. 

Patronize Our Advertisefs



  

  

    

Lincoln 
By George Henry Boker 

Crown we our heroes with a holier wreath 
Than e’er man wore upon this side of death; 
Mix with their laurels deathlesa asphodels, 
And chime their paeans from the sacred bells! 
Nor in your prayers forget the martyred Ch 
Fallen for the gospel of your own belief, 
Wha, ere he mounted to the people’s throne, 
Asked for your prayers, and joined in them 

his own. 
I knew the man. [ see him, as he stands 
With gifts of mercy in his outstretched hands; 
A kindly light within his gentle eyes, 
Sad as the toil in which his heart grew wise; 
His lips half-parted with the constant smile 
That kindled truth, but foiled the deepest guile; 
His head bent forward, and his willing ear 
Divinely patient right and wrong to hear; 
Great in his goodness, humble in his state, 
Firm in his purpose, yet not passionate, 
He led his people with a tender hand, 
And won by love a sway beyond eommand 
Summoned by lot to mitigate a time 
Frenzied with rage, unscrupulous with crime, 
He bore his mission with so meck a heart 
That Heaven itsel€ took up his people’s parts 
And when he faltered, helped him ere he fell, 
Eking his efforts out by miracle. 
No king this man, by grace of God’s intent; 
No, something better, freeman,—Preaident! 
A nature, modeled on a higher plan, 

Lord of himself—an inborn gentleman!   
  

   



  

Formal Opening of Staley Club House 

New Year's Dimer-dance Elaborate Affair. GCiepeoueeinoehConpletely 
Equipped. 

LTHOUGH the club house of the 
Staley Fellowship Club has been 
used a number of times for social 

affairs since it was opened last summer, 
the dinner-dance given there on New 
Year’s eve marked the dedication and 
formal opening of the new club house 
with its complete furaishings. The club 
house, which is situated in the edge of 

Decatur’s new lake at the C. I & W. 
railroad bridge east of the city, was in 
full dress for the affair with the new 
lounges, chairs, hangings, floor lamps 
and decorations, 

Never before has the place looked so 
elegant, and the club members realized 
more than ever the unusual privileges 
they have in such a fine recreational 
home. 

  ‘The ball room of the club house with its artistle hangings and furniture, 
place may be seen at the back and decorations for the New Year's party are up. 

The fire-
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Another picture of the ball room with some of the New Year's dancers on the floor. 

THREE HUNDRED ATTEND 

Nearly three hundred persons were 
present for the party, one hundred and 
twenty-five coming for the elaborate 
dinner and the others coming out later 
fer the dance. In the dining room eight 
tables, each seating six persons, were 
set. Ward roses were used on the 
tables and other decorations in the room 
were streamers of silver holly with frost 
flitters, The dinner was prepared and 
served by Mrs. Arrington, the Country 
elnb cateress, and was cooked on the 
electric ranges with which the kitchen 
is equipped. All the cooking for the 
dinner was done by electricity. 

G. E. Chamberlain, our superinten 
dent, was master of ceremonies at the 
dinner, during which he introduced two. 
of his guests, Dr. and Mrs. M. P. Par- 
rish, with the statement that this was 
their silver wedding anniversary. Each 
was called upon for a short talk. 

  

  

THE PNTERTAINMENT 

The Moose quartet sang during the 
dinner and later in the evening and solo 
dances were given hy Miss Nadine Ruck 
and Miss Juanita Byers, with piano ac- 
companiment by Miss Helen Logan. All 
three young women were from the De- 
catur Musical College. 

Ihe “Ill-Noisy” Five orchestra fur- 
nished the music for the dancing, and at 
midnight the New Year was ushered in 
with a carnival dance with confetti, 
squawkers, horns and other noise mak- 
ers. The ball raom was gaily decorated 
with paper flowers, streamers and bright 
colored balloon 

SPECIAL TRAIN 

Through the courtesy of B. A. Worth- 
ington, president of the C. 1. & Wa 
special train was furnished by that road 
to take club members to and from the 
party and a number availed themselves 
of the privilege.



  

  

  

‘The grill room was very pretty on New Year's eve with its decorations of silver 
holly and its new furnishings. Bouquets of Ward ruses were used on the tables, 
  

      The eight tables in the grill room were filled twiec for the fine dinner served pre- ceding the dinee.
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The Furnishings 
There is little wonder that the ¢lub 

members are delighted with the club 
house for the elnb has not spared ex- 
pense in its furnishings, and as a result 
they are of the finest. 
Throughout the club house the side- 

walls are in rose gray tint and the ceil- 
ings are in a cream tint, The floors arc 
marble terrazze mosaic—of white and 
Verde green marble chips. The white 
predominates in the center panels, and 
there is a twelve inch border, eighty. 
five per cent of which is in the green. 

This furnishes an excellent back- 
ground for the rich amd artistic hang- 
ings. Roth in the ball room and the 
dining room. the  side-lights, French 
doors and transoms are covered with 
Tuscan net. Each unit, consisting of 
two doors, two side-lights and transom, 
is treated with a pair of side drapes of 
Abhbott’s or Maonk’s cloth. Krocaded 
velour is appliqued on the bottam and 
this is edged with gold gimp. These 
hangings are draped back with a bro- 
caded velour cuff edged with gold. The 
lambreqnins are made of brown brocad- 
ed velour in conventional design, edged 
with gold iringe. 

THE CLUB ROOM 
The club room proper has two nine 

foot settees and four six foot settees of 
Tacohean oak, upholstered in brown 

  

    

   

  

Spanish moleskin, with full spring seat 
and pillow hack. On opposite sides of 

the big fire- 
place in one 
end of the 
room are two 
large arm 
chairs, Beside 
eachis a poly- 
chrome and 
lacquer finish 
bridge 
with sill 

  

      

   
    
   

    
       

   

   

chenille edged shade in blue and gold. 
In the center of ihe room are two 20x 

96 inch library tables in Jacobean ouk, 
with table runners of Abbott's cloth ap- 
pliqued on the ends with brocaded 
velour, In the center of each table is 
a large polychrome and lacquer, two- 
light lamp with silk and chenille edged 

  

   

    

shade in blue and rose 
The large fireplaces, made of snow- 

white, cut Bediord stone, both in the 
club room and dining room, are fitted 
sich black wrought iron, hammered-fin- 

ish andirons, log baskets and fireplace 
fittings, Above each is the monogram 
cl the Staley Fellowship Club. The 
lighting fixtures throughavt consist of 
central lights and side wall fixtures of 
candle type in polychrome — finished 
wrought iron, All the woodwork is of 
Jacobean oak, In one end ct the chub 
room is a mahogany cleetric player- 
piano. 

In the hallway, just in front of the 
stairway which goes to the pumping sta- 
tion underneath the clu rocms, there 
is an upholstered nine foot oak settee. 
Also in the hallway there is a two-bub- 
bier drinking fountain, A check room is 
arranged conveniently off the ball. 

THE DINING ROOM 
the dining recom there are eight 
ve inch round dining tables, two 

-four inch serving tables, and fifty 
dining room chairs, all in Jacohean oak. 
The chairs are upholstered in the brown 
Spanish moleskin 

There is a full equipment 
bordered 

    

     

In 
   

    

f Green 
table damask ‘ineluding etoths, 

tops aud napkins, In the silverware 
there are medium sized knives, forks, 
teaspoons, dessert spoons, oysier fork 
salud forks, etc. Alt silverwgre is e1 
Rraved with the S. F.C. monogram, and 
there is sufficient supply to serve one 
hundred guests at one time. 

The glassware is deep-etched. clear- 
blown glass and consists of water bot- 
tles, tumblers, sundae glasses, sherbet 
wlasses, vases, of] and vinegar cruets, 
silver topped salt and pepper shakers, 
punch bowl and cups. 

The import Chinaware has a green 
band border with the club monogram 
underglazed in green. There are dinner 
plates, salad plates, dessert plates, iruits, 
salad bowls, celery trays, bread and 
butter plates, eveamer and sugar, mus- 
tard eups, ice tubs, gravy and dressing 
boats, cups and saueers and various 
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sized 
service. 

COOK BY ELECTRICITY 

The kitchen is equipped with a six-hole 
cleetric range with hotel-size oven, an 
electric broiler to accomodate thirty-six 
pounds of steak at once, a six slice 
clectric toaster and a six gallon cleetric 
urn, The kitchen cabinet is made of 
Jacobean oak with linen drawers and 
utensil cupboard. It has an extra heavy 
zinc top. Opposite it is a specially 
built-in cupboard with velvet lined 
drawers for the silverware and sheli 
capacity for glassware, china and caok- 
ing utensils. In the center of the cup- 
beard is a sink and drain board. 

  

platiers for individual and table 

    

  

The cooking utensils are of the very 
best, extra ‘heavy hotel alwuitum ware 
and a supply of cutlery equal to that 
found in any up-to-date restatrant or 
hotel kitchen has been provided. There 
is an adited storage capacity in a special 
room on the balcony, where the reiriger- 
at r also is kept. 

THE LADIES ROOM 

In the ladies’ roam the doars and side- lights are curtained with the Tuscan net, side drapes of Abbot's cloth with out. lined cretonne figures appliqued on, and 

  

    

    

    a valance = 
of the same 
material 
and treat- 
ment, 

Tt is fur- 
nished with 
a triple 
glass van- 
ity case 
and chair 
and an up- 
holste red 
four — foot 
settee im 
Jacobean 
oak 

All the 
furniture, 
which is of 
quartered 
white oak 
was made 
in our own 
pattern se 
shop by 
hert Holf- 
man, pattern maker, who has had years 
of experience both in Germany and in 
this econtry in woodworking and pat- 
teru making. The finishing was done by 
Joe Weiss, head of the painters in the 
plant 

  

Al- E yy   

      

  

History of the Staley Fellowship Club 

By G. E. Chamberlain 

  

The menth of April, 1917, will go 
down in history as of tremendous im- 
Portance in the annals of our country, 
and of the world. This month wit- 
nessed the formal entry of the United 
States into the great world war. But in 
spite of its being burdened by this over- 
shadowing event, which would seem 
large enongh to fill any ordinary thicty- 
one day month, this ambitious little 
month of April found time in its annals 
also for the birth cf the Staley Fellaw- 
ship Club, 

    

For a long time our management had 
felt the need of some method for open- 
ing and maintaining closer personal and 
ocial relations between the members of 

its organization. Our percentage of na- live born Americans is very high. Every employe speaks English. It was recog nized that the great majority of the per 
    

sonnel of the factory was made np of a 
class of people socially much superior 
to that ordinarily found in similar indus- 
tries. The percentage of high school stt- 
dents is astonishing. As a uattiral con- 
seqtience nearly every individual in the 
organization can truthiully be said to be 
thoroughly imbued with that nataral 
spirit of personal dignity and self- 
respect which we love to call the Amer- 
ican spirit. 

   

      

  

Waving this sort of material to work 
upon, it was felt that a fairly close so- 
cial organization that would 6¢ harmon- 
ious and helpful, could be constructed. 
From the beginning it was understood 
that the growth of such an organization 
and such a spirit would be slow, Many 
difficulties would have to be overcome 
and more or less prejudice eradicated. 
The majority of people are not mixers, 
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and in order to cause them to coalesce 
in a social way a great amount of care 
and patience is neecssary. 

In order to give the new organization 
a stable skeleton it was decided to em- 
body in it the principle of monetary re- 
lief during sickness and death. It was 
believes and experience has proven the 
belief to be well founded, that the 
strongest ties would prove to be those 
of financial self-interest. It was then 
planned that the benefit features should 
be of sufficient value to produce a liv- 
ing revenue for the club, and to per- 
petuate its life. In order not to antag- 
onize the spirit of independence, which 
we believe to he necessary in any first 
class organization, membership in the 
new club has never been compulsory. 
Every employe of the Staley Manufac- 
turing Company was made eligible. and 
the burden of securing membership de- 
volved upon the ew officers of the or- 
ganization 

   

        

FIRST OFFICERS 

On April 2, 1917, the first meeting of 
the Club was held in the restanrant din- 
ing room, and the organization was then 
perfected by the election of the follaw- 
ing offi 

C. A. Keck, president: 
James Highley, vice-president; 
Ed. Smith, secretary: 

OQ. Augur, treasurer. 

GOVERNORS 

W. H. Broadbear, Henry Dubes, Gale 
Garrett, J. H. Galloway, A. H. Keeling, 
Fred Klumpp. J. B Fletcher, Thomas 
Pudney, Frank Moore; G. E. Chamber- 
lain, ex-officio, representnig the com- 
pany; J. H. Galloway, chairman of the 
Board. 

Initiation was fixed at 50c, and dues 
at 50e per month, A set of by-laws was 
adopted and ordered printed. Mr, A. E. 
Staley, president of the company, vol- 
untarily agreed to contribute dollar for 
dotlar with the amounts coliccted by the 
members. It was also agreed that the 
funds of the club should be placed in 
the hands of a representative of the A. 
E. Staley Mig. Company, and in ac- 
cordance therewith, Mr. R. O. Augur 
was elected treasurer. Tt was agreed 
to pay sick benefits of $5.00 per week 
and 2 ideath benefit of $100.00. As a fi- 
nancial safeguard. the by-laws stipulated 
that_the general superintendent of the 
A. E. Staley Mig. Comapny should be 

   

    

ex-officio, representing the company, a 
member of the Rourd of Governors and 
should be granted veto power on all acts 
of the club. It speaks volumes for the 
club's management that during all the 
periad of its construction and growth 
until the present time, there has been 
no occasion when this veto power has 
been exercised. 

‘At the jirst meeting cf the elvb, it was 
decided to ogrunize a bazeball team, and 
J.B. Fletcher was named manager, and 
Jobin H. Kruse, captain. 

FIRST PICNIC 

On May 16, 1917, the club agreed to 
loan to its members 25 per cent of his 
ot her monthly earnings where urge 
need existed. On September 4, 1917, 
the first annual pienic of the club was 
held at Faries Park. Titis picnic » a 
tremendous success and for the first 
time practically every employe of the 
company. together with his wife and 
children, were brought together in ane 
vast audience. The club ivrnished the 
picnic grounds, with transportation t 
and fro. Ice cream and soda pop were 
free to all members in unl'mited quan- 
tities. 

Although the expenditure fcr this oc- 
casion was of considerable amount, yet 
we find in the minutes of October ard 
that President Keck was requested to 
invest $1,000.00 in Liberty Rends, which 
stowed that their liberality bad bean 
tempered with conservatism. 

THE RADGER FIGHT 

On December 1, 1917, was staged the 
famous Badger fight in the Welfare 
House. This proved to be an aceasion 
of considerable importance. Joe Pol- 
Tock valiantly pulled the, Badger into 
the arena at the end of a strang rope 
where the famous little fighter main- 
tained his racial reputation, vanquished 
the bull terriers one at a time, filling the 
air with flying hair and sprays of blood. 
It is unfortunate that Badger fights 
are such bloody spectacles, Our former 
sales manager, Mr. Ellis, whose suscep 
tibilities were’ most sensitive, was un- 
able to view the cory scene. Just at 
the conclusion of the combat the police 
patrol, with the chief of police and the 
Tull night force unpeared on the scene 
Great excitement flowed, and many 
strange rumors were extant the next 

day. Tt was even mooted about that 
several of the prineipal officers of the 
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company Tad heen arrested for ernelty 
to animals and were confined in the 
county jail without bail, and without the 
ordinary necessities of life. Fortunately, 
these rumoss proved to be without basts 
and except for the lasting effect upon 
the sensibilities of our good friend Ellis, 
the aflair resulted with ut harm to any 
one, including the Badger. 

On January 16, 1918, Mrs. August 
Hendrian was paid $10000 at the death 
of her husband, August Hendrian. This 
was the first death in the membership, 

Qn March 12, 1918, the club purchased 
4500.00 worth of Thrift Stamps. On 
April 9, 1918, President Keek was auth- 
crized to purckase $240.00 third Liberty 
Bonds. On May 25, 1918, the Fellow- 

skip Club sulscribed tle interest received 

tn its Liberty Bonds to the Red Cross. 
On July 5, 1918, Mrs. Neli Lowry was 

paid $100.00 death benefit because of 

te death cf her husband, Jack Lowry. 
On October 9. 1918, Ed. Smith resigned 

Secretary and was succeeded by Mor- 
gan P. O'Brien. No picnic was held in 
1918 on acccunt of the war, the Govern- 

ment insisting that the plant operate 
every possible moment, On August 17, 
191%, the sceond annual picnic was held 
at Faries Park and duplicated the suc- 

cess of the first picnic in 1917. 

On September 26, 1919, the by-laws 

were amended to increase the sick bene- 

Mt irom $6.00 to $12.50, amd death bene- 
fits from $100.00 to, 4150.00, The dues 
had previously heen raised to $1.00 per 

month, 
The fourth annual meeting was held 

in No, 1% building ov April 5, 1920. 

After the conclusion of the business of 

the clab a vaudeville entertainment was 

presented, It hai been intended up to 
this time to put on a numbeg of sport- 
ing events, boxing contests, wrestling 

honts, ete, but the city authorities in- 
tervened 

The third annual pienie and field day 

was Feld at the Staley Field and the 

Pines grovnds August 1, 1920, At this 

time an elaborate field day program 
lasting all day was vrepared, Certain 
events were open to all comers and many 
farors athletes from all over Central 
Ilincis were present. ‘The prominent 
merchants of Decatnr and elsewhere 
contributed prizes in a most liberal man- 
ner, and the affair was a tremendous 
success, 

The fourth annual picnic was held at 
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Nelson Park October 31, 1921, and a sep- 

avate field day was held in Staley Park 
September 17, 1921. 

RAISE BENEFITS 

Ov September 36, 1921, sick benefits 

were raised from $12.80 to $15.00 per 
week. On October 7, 1921, the Board of 
Governors agred to give financial as- 

sistance to all members desiring to pur- 
chase homes in Terrace Gardens. In all 

some twelve housese were bought under 

this arrangement. 
On November 11, 1921, $150.00 death 

benefit was paid to the sister of Wm. 
Kollack, who had been accidentally 

killed. On December 3 1921, $150.00 
was paid to Mrs. Tom Thornborongh on 
the death of her husband, our boiler 
house foreman, Tom Thornborough, 

During these several years of activity 
several Fellowship Club dances have 

been given on special occasions. Indoor 

and outdoor baseball teams were organ- 
ized, both of which won city pennants. 
During the present winter, the club is 
maintaining a series of entertainments 
furnished by the Chicago Circuit Ly- 
ceum Bureau, free to the members and 

their families. 

FURNISHES CLUB ROOMS 

When dhe pumping station was de- 
signed, accomodations were provided for 
a commodious assembly hall, a dining 
hall, kitehen, ete. In 1921 the club took 
upon itself the financial burden of com- 
pleting and furnishing these elub rooms. 
The beautiful club furniture was de- 
signed by Mr. Harry Stadler and built 
hy Mr. Albert Hoffman of our pattern 
shop. The material used was old oak 
staves purchased’ from a distillery in 
Kentucky shortly after the Volstead act 
became effective. 

The club rooms are used by the club 
for regular bi-montlly dances and may 
he used ppon application by any mem- 
ber of the club for the entertainment of 
friends, That it fills a long unknown 
want is evidenced by the fact that it is 
being used from three to four evenings 
out of every week. 

At this time the membership of the 
club is practically the entire payroll of 
the plant. In the five years of its cxist- 
ence, it has received from all sources 
over $35.000, and has invested in bonds 
and otherwise, about $18,000. The re- 
mainder has been expended in the form 

  

  

   

(Continued on page 17)
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A Review and a Suggestion 

E Staley men sometimes get the 
abit of talking and thinking hard 

times and synipathizing with ourselves 
as having been especially selected and 
punished hy remorseless jate. 

A small amount of consideration will 
easily prove the contrary. Our organ- 
ization is intact. We have had very 
little idleness, tess, we believe, than any 
of our competitors and as tittle as any 
plant crganization in Central Illinois. 

What caused this good fortune? First, 
wise management by the company. Our 
manufacturing costs are so cheap that 
na competitor can undersell us in any 
market in the commercial world. 

The quality of our product is so satis- 
factory that cur customers hesitate to 
buy elsewhere. When we sell a new 
customer we immediately adopt him into 
the Staley family and treat him, his 
needs, his difficulties, in accordance 
with the Golden Rule. 
These are the fundamentals of busi- 

  

ness suecess—low costs, high quality 
and conscientious whole-hearted se: 
to our customers, 

Who dces all these nice things? 
We do. 
We accepted heavy wage cuts without 

a murmur. We worked harder and more 
efficiently than ever before. We have 
heen economizing as never before. That 
makes low costs. 

By unsleeping vigilance we maintain 
our unequaled quality. Minute attention 
to details is always the price of quality. 

Jt is the province of a few of our or- 
ganization to have contact with the buy 
ers. You, too, have done your part 
most excellently, Thus we see that in 
our own hands to a very large degree 
is our future prosperity. Therefore, let 
us gird ourselves for the commercial 
battles of 1922. 
Remember that we can bring success 

to the company and that the company’s 
success is our personal prosperity. 

  

  

    

  

Whose Foot Are You Standing On? 
When someone stops advertising, 

someone stops buying 
When someone stops buying, someone 

stops selling. 
Wher someane steps selling, someone 

stops making. 
When someene stops making, someone 

stops earning. 
When everyone stops earning, every 

body stops buying— 
Then the bread line 
Don’t block the traffie— 

   

\ savings account is like a fish story— 
the longer it lives the larger it grows. 

Experience keeps a dear school, 
fools will learn in no other 

but 

Feat has kept untold 
making fortunes. 

millions from 

  

The only nation capable af licking the 
world is stagnation. 

  

  

keep going, To be angry’ with a weak man is proof 
—Merchants’ Index. that you are not very stsong yourself 

Be A Leader 
When you work, work. 

else. Do everything the very best. 

culties. 
a machinist, know more than the boss. 

model work. 

  

Put the whole mind and heart in it. 
Distance everybody about you. 

be hard, for the other fellows are not trying much. 
Be always ready for the next step up. 

Know nothing 
This will not 

Master the details and diffi- 

If a bookkeeper, be an expert. If 
If an office man, surprise the employer by 

If in school, go to the head and stay th 
the habit of conquering takes possession. 

yourself the leader, not the trailer 

  © All this is easy when 

Set the standard as conscience dictates. 
Then you will mold instead of being molded—Archer Brown. 
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{Continued from page 13) 
of benefits social 
ete. 

Activities, athletics, 

VUTURE PROSPECTS 

During the coming spring the new De- 
catur Lake will be filled for the first 
time by the spring floods. Then the club 
house will be entirely surrounded by 
water, its only connection with terra 
firma being by means of the beautiful 
arch bridge shown in the picture on the 
cover, At that time a floating dock will 
he construcied around the club house, 
and from present indications a large flo- 
tilla of motor boats, sail hoats, canoes 
and other similar craft will be moored 
along side. 

The club house will gradually become 
a boating, fishing and skating elub, al- 
though it seems improbabte that the 
winter social activities will ever be dis- 
continued. 

linmediately adjacent to the club 
hcuse is what will be the most beauti- 
ful city park in Decatur—Nelson Park 

In this park is the only public golf 
course in the city, Thus, we may look 
forward to the use of the club house 
ats a real country club for Staley Feliow- 
ship Club members, and the thought is 
treely voiced among them that their ree- 
reational privileges and comforts are su- 
berior to these enjoyed by any other 
club of whatever description in Central 
Illinois. 

In briefly accounting the material ac- 
complishments of the club, we have coy- 
ered only a small part of the valuable 
things which it has acconiplished. In 
making the personnel af our organiza- 
tion better acquainted with each other, 
in fornishing them untainted amusement 
and entertainment, and in giving them 
concrete illustrations of the fun to be 
had im athletics and other clean amuse- 
ments, we are creating a counter-current 
that sets strongly against the relaxing 
influence of the poolroom and the 
vicious influence of certain public dance 
hails 

Our boys and girls, men and women 
are frankly proud of the Fellows! 
Club and ail it has accomplished, and it 
is the strong growth of that pride in the 
club and in themselves which furnishes 
a complete return for the time, trouble 
and expense originally incurred. 

    

  

  

A short cut sometimes means a long 
ride to the hospital. 

An “If” for Girls 

(With apologies to Rudyard Kipling) 
Ii you can dress to make yourself at- 

tractive 
Yet not make puffs and curls your 

chief delight; 

  

Ii you can swim and row, be strong and 
active. 

But of the gentler graces lose “not 
sight; 

if you can dance without a craze for 
dancing, 

Play, without giving play too strong 
a hold, 

Enjoy the love of friends witlrout ro- 
maucing, 

Care for the weak, the friendless and 
the old; 

Ti you can master French, and Greek and 
Latin 

And not acquire, as well, a priggish 
mien; 

Ii you can feel the touch of sitk and 
satin 

  

Without despising calico and jear 
Tf you can ply a saw and use a hammer, 

Can do a man’s work when the need 
occurs, 

n sing, when asked, without excuse 
or stammer 

Can tise above unfriendly snubs and 

  

  

slurs; 
lf you can make good bread as well as 

fudges, 
Can sew with skill and have an eye for 

dust, 
If you can be a friend and hold no 

grudges, 
A girl whom ali will love because they 

must; 
If you sometime should meet and love 

another 
And make a home with faith and peace 

enshrined, 
And you its soul—a loyal wife and 

motter. 
You'll work out pretty nearly to my 

mind, 
The plan that’s been developed through 

the ages : : 
Aud win the best that life can have in 

store. 
You'll be, my girl, a model for the sages, 

\ woman wham the world will bow 
before. 

—Elizabeth Lincola Otis. 

Isaze: “You should pull the curtains 
down ven you kiss your wile. 1 saw you 
last night.” 

Abie. “The choke’s on you; I vasn’t 
home fast night.” 
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Books 

Books are the land where friendly people dwell 
The happy land where loved ones never die; 

The young stay young, the old continue well. 
Howe’er neglected in the dust they lie. 

Within the pages born by luman thought 
We live again the battle men have fought. 

And share their glad romances, old and new 
And though we change, our beoks are always true 

We can desert these friends for many years, 
And then return to them and sit awhile, 

And find the same sweet comfort ficr our tears, 
The same brave happy friend to make us smile. 

The wise philosopher upon the shelf remains 
To prove to us the glory of our pains, 

Who owns a few good biaoks need never sigh, 
For he has friends who were not born to die. 

  

New Books in Library Ancient Allan 
A new collection of books have been elping Hersey 

received for the library in The Journal Soldier’s Secret 
office. Come in and look them over. Chinese Coat a 
Books which have been out for more ae wi the Apples 
than two weeks should be returned at 
once. Potterism 

FICTION Day of the Dog 

Stillwater Tragedy Aldrich EoD aera 
Joy in the Morning . ‘Andrews 
Man for the Ages - 
‘Trumpeter Swan 
The Rosary 

  

Third Circle 20000... 
Harriet and the Piper 
Sisters 

  

   
   
  

  

  

My Airman Over There — 

Haggard 
Huttea 
King 
Lee 
Lee 
Linealn 
MacCaulay 
.MeCutcheon 
MacGrath 

  

: — Disturbing Charm Onions 
Bink er “Sree Wall Retween “Paine 

Taatenty'y a ' pug Man Nobody Knew _ Porter ourney’s End cc nn Brown ete eae Rot 
iva tele iva themithtestoldybuchan Fee ee eae Ene 

ps = reve Exploits of Flaine Reeve 
Samuel Lyle, Criminologist Crabb Bienes dee le 

AB UOR ERNST. eunood Vaiinietomanaan ee 
Sel GS Site tt ea a Miss Hurd: An Enigma ...Roblfe 
Moon-Calf = sees Billy and the Major Sampson 
Skinner's Rig Idea ....... Dodge Youth Plupy Shute 
Yellow Dog ~ ay Basil Everman Singmaster 
netics Dowd Agatha’s Aunt Smith 

Black Tulip ie Sane Patricia at the Inn Snaith 

Fanny Terself 0 F Girl Named Mary Tompkins any Herself om Ferber ae Teg 
Thieves’ Wit .. _-Footner Br * eee ue er 

Crime of Sylvester Bonnard .. France Retoe SpE Vana 
Edgewater People Freeman Tye Come 5 Sta ade! ve orst 
Light of The Star Garland enero mea tee 5 
Judith of Blue Lake Ranch Gregory Set est eee ane rcs 
Heritage of the Desert .....Grey Ea Aca el ee 
Riders of the aol Sage Grey See are ylie 

Rainbow Trail... Grey (Continyead on page 41) 
Pty



  

“No, you cannot live on kisses, 
Though the honeymoon is sweet, 
Hearken, brides, a true word this is,— 
Even lovers have to eat!” 

HELPFUL HINTS 

FOR HOMEMAKERS 

A teaspoonful of sugar added to the 
water for basting meat will give it a rich 
brown color and the flavor will be much 
improved. 

A ten-cent bathing cap makes an ex- 
cellent ice-bag in an emergency. Close 
opening with a rubber band, dust with 
talcum powder after drying, and it may 
be used many times. 

Sprinkle a little flour an to the fat 
in the pan in which fish, scallops, ete. 
are to be fried. This prevents spatter 
ing and sticking to the pun. 

In making a meringue for a lemon pie, 
when is all ready to put on, stir in 
two tablespoonfuls of boiling water and 
meringue will not run. 

To each egg white use two heaping 
tablespoontuls of granulated sugar, one 
of boiling water, and one-half a tea 
spocnful of vanilla. 

  

Pour a tablespoonful of paregoric in 
a saucer, and place in a refrigerator, 
pantry and ice box. The red ants will 
disappear like magic. 

  

If 1% teaspoons of salt are added to 
a gill of milk it will remove ink stains 
from either white or colored things. If 
the stains have been allowed to remain 
for scme time they must be left soak- 
ing in the milk for one or two hours, 
but they should, if possible, be removed 
at once. Fruit stains may also be taken 
out in .he same manner. 

  

Sweet Potato Pie 
One _evp of sweet potatoes, 2 eggs, 1 

pint of milk, % cup of sugar (use more 
if liked), a pinch of salt, 1 teaspoon of 
cinnamon, % teaspoon of ginger, Cook 
and sift Sweet potatoes and heat milk. 
Bake with one crust. 
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Japanese Frosting 

To four tablespoons butter add slowly 
while beating 1% cup  confcetioner’s 
sugar. Beat 3 egg whites until stiff and 
beat im gradually 1 cup confectioner’s 
sugar. Combine mixtures, add 4 tea- 
spoon vanilla and more sugar if needed. 
To % the mixture add 1% square choco- 
Jate melted over hot water. 

  

Chicken Salad 

Have ready two parts cold diced 
chicken and one part diced celery. 
Cover the chicken with French dressing, 
rain, add the celery and mix thor- 

oughly with cooked or mayonnaise 
dressing. Arrange in nests of heart of 
lettnce leaves and garnish with slices 
of ripe or stuffed olives. Chicken salad 
may be tied in a great many ways, 
and is an appetizing way to use up the 
left overs. Chopped olives or pecans or 
walnuts may be added. 

  

Shrimp Salad 
One can shrimp, 1 cup walnuts, 1 smal! 

head lettuce (shredded). Mix with a 
boiled dressing and serve on a crisp 
lettuce leaf. 

  

Coffee Sauce for Puddings. 
Mix 2 eggs with % cup sugar, a dash 

of salt, and ¥% cup of strong coffee, and 
cook in a double boiler until slightly 
thick. When chilled, add half a cup of 
thiek eream, beaten. stiff. 

  

Pineapple Mousse. 
One tablespoon granulated gelatin, 

one-fourth cup cold water, one cup pine- 
apple syrup, two tablespoons lemon 
juice, one cup sugar, one quart cream, 

Heat one can pineapple and drain. 
To one cup of the syrup, add gelatin 
soaked in cold water, lemon juice and 
sugar. Strain and cool. As mixture 
thickens, fold im the whipped cream. 
Mold, pack im salt and ice, and let 
stand four hours.
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Vaccination 

Ry Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick 

It has been said very aptly of vaccin-It was then so universal a disease that 
ation that it is the greatest blessing ever 
conferred upon mankind. To realize the 
truth of this statement, from a medical 
viewpoint, onc has to think hack to pre- 
vaccination days and consider the 
deaths, disligurements and disabilities 
caused by smafl-pox. 
Through this beneficent agency that 

disease which was at ‘one time the worst 
of human ailments, has been so robbed 
of its power that today it has in many 
quarters come to be regarded ag little 
more than an inconvenience. 

ITS ORIGIN 

It was in the latter part of the eight- 
eenth century that Edward Jenner, 3 
young medical student, heard a milk 
maid of Sodbury, England, make the re- 
mark: “I cannot take the disease 
(small-pox) for } have had cow-pox.” 
This statement made a decided impres- 
sion on the mind of the student and it 
started him on a line of study and ex- 
periment that led up to the discovery 
which has been so revolutionary in its 
results. 

Admiral Berkeley of the House of 
Commons Commitee, to consider the 
petition of Dr. Jenner jor a Parliamen- 
tary grant, in an eloquent speech in 1802 

“The discovery of Dr. Jenner is 
unqtestionably the greatest discovery 
ever made for the preservation of the 
human species.” This statement was 
made by one who lived at a time when 
he could see the ravages of small-pox 
and then a iew years laler the startling 
effect of vaccination. 

While Dr. Jenner very early in his 
work became convinced of the vatue of 
this measure, yet he studied and exper 
mented a long time before he would ven- 
ture to publish the results of his observ- 
ations upon this weapon to combat the 
scourge that all but threatened to de- 
populate the world, Quoting his words: 
“I placed it on a rock where T knew it 
would be immovable, before I invited the 
public to look xt it.” 

FEW BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 
A little over a century ago a beautiful 

woman evoked the wildest enthusiasm, 

fr there were so few women whose 
faces were not disfigured by smali-pox 

    

   

   

  

Ben Johusou wrate of it: 

“Envious and foul disease, could 
there not be 

One beauty in an age and free 
from thee?” 

Tt has been said that if an Englishman 
of the eighteenth century could return 
to London now he would marvel not so 
much at the late improvements in the 
way of telephones, telegraph, wirel 
aeroplanes, electric and steam cars, atito- 
mobiles, gigantic steamships, ec, as he 
would at the changed appearance of the 
people, there being an almost universal 
absence of scarring from small-pox 
which up to the time of the introduction 
of vaccination was the most widely 
tributed, ahe most frequent and The most 
destructive of all pestilences. 

It no longer happens, as it did little 
more than a hundred years ago, that 
cartiages containing beautiful women are 
stopped by the populace in order to 
have an opportunity to gaze at their 
countenances. Women equally as at- 
tractive as the storied beauties of the 
past are now to be seen everywhere, in 
the drawing room, the factory office, the 
workship, and on the street, all due to 
the protective influence of vaccination, 
and thanks also to the same measure it 
ig as rare now to see a pock-marked face 
as it was to see one not so marked in 
the days of Washington, whose face was 
pitted. 
The late Dr. James Nevins Hyde, one 

of the greatest skin specialists of mod- 
ern times, and a very cultured gentle- 
man, wis authority fob the following 

      

   

  

   

statement: “Vaccination should be 2 
Passport of entrance to the public 
schools, 10 the voters’ hooth, to the 
box of the juryman, and to every posi- 
tion or duty, privilege or honor granted 
cither by the State or by the Nation.” 

COMPARATIVE FIGURES 

Actual figures are so overwhelming 
and so uniformly favorable to vace 

ions that only a few will be cited for 
illustrations. 

For a long time Sweden has‘kept very 
accurate figures as to public health. 
From these well kept records it is 
learned that in the twenty-eight years 
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previous to the introduction of vaccina- 
tion into that northern country, there 
died from smalt-pox each year out of 
every million of population, 2,050 per- 
sons: during the forty years fcllowing 
the introduction of vaccination, out of 
each million of population there were 
annually an average of 138 deaths from 
small-pox. In Westphalia the annual 
death rate was 2,643 per million before 
vaccination, but dropped to 114 per mil- 
lion after vaccination, In Copenhagen 
in pre-vaccination days there had been 
an average of 373 deaths annually from 
small-pox; a very marked decrease took 
place aiter vaccination and not a single 
person died in that city from small-pox 
in the twelve years between 181) and 
182 

  

   

  

   
The opponents of vaccination have 

argued that the reduced incidence of 
small-pox is due to improved sanitation. 
But statistics irom Glasgow do not bear 
out their argument. Jn 1780 the popula- 
tion of that city was 43,832 and titis had 
increased by 1831 to 202,000. The area 
occupied was small and this necessitated 
many large and closely built. tenement 
houses. Whooping cough, measles, etc., 
were on the increase. the transmission 
of these diseases being favored by the 
same agencies that carry small-pox. Re- 
ports made in 1818, 1837, and 1838 indi- 
cate that the sanitary conditions were 
very bad, in fact the worst of any large 
city in Great Britain. There was no dis- 
iniection and no isolation hospitals, De- 
spite all these unfavorable conditions, 
small-pox became decidedly less preva- 
lent and less fatal. Before vaccination 
was practiced, small-pox eatised nineteen 
out of every 100 deaths: within six years 
after the introduction of vace‘nation this 
number was reduced to nine, and after 
another period of six years, to less than 
four. Thus, with an increasing popula- 
tion, and the sanitary conditions grow- 
ing worse, the mortality [rom small-pox 
was reduced almost eighty per cent 
while other diseases became more prev- 
alent. 

Statistics [rom 
more conclusive. 

        

  

Germany are even 
In fact, after compul- 

sory vaccination was introduced into 
that country, the only cases of smatl- 
pox ever found were in foreigners from 
a mon-vaccination state, and when such 
a patient came to light. doctors came 
from great distances to abserve and 
study the rare camplaint. 

    

Physicians and nurses employed about 
small-pox hospitals practically never 
contract the disease because they are 
able to protect themselves against it. 
But that is not true of other acute con- 
tagious diseases against which they can- 
not acquire immunity by vaccination. 
Many of these latter attendants die from 
disease thus acquired. 

VACCINATE EARLY 

Vaccination should be performed the 
first time in early childhood, not only 
because of the protection it provides, 
but beeause the reaction is much less in 
the young, One practically never secs 
a very sore arm from vaccination in 
children. But in the adult who is vac- 
cinated for the first time, and it “takes,” 
there is often a marked reaction, the pa- 
tient then being unable to work for sev- 
eral days or weeks on account of his 
sore arm. Re-vaceination of an adult 
who has heen successfully vaccinated in 
earlier life, usually causes only a mod- 
erate reaction, one similar to that in 
childhood, 

KENTUCKY'S PRECEDENT 

A few years ago Kentucky passed a 
law compelling a person to present sat- 
isfactory evidence of snecess{ul vaccin- 
ation or attempt at vaccination within 
the preceding seven. years before that 
person could be employed by a corpora- 
tion. A few such disastrous experiences 
as Kansas City has had with small-pox 
recently probably would induce most of 
the states to sec the wisdow of Ken- 
tucky’s action and to follow her lead. 

The site for vaccination, vsnaliy the 
left arm, should first be washed clean 
with soap and water and then dried with 
a_clean, sterile cloth. Next the vac- 
cine victts fs applied and a few scratches 
made on the arm at that point. It is 
unnecessary to bring the blood by the 
scratches, and only one or two strokes 
are necessary. The uncovered arm 
should then be exposed to the air for 
some time in order to let the vaccine 
dry on the scratched area. This takes 
len to twenty minutes, After this, a 
clean pad of gauze or a shield should be 
apptied to keep the clothes from rubbing 
the wound. If this is done, and the arm 
kept elean, there. is not so much danger 
of an excessively sore arm as is ‘occa- 
sionally seen. Tt is a matter of clean- 
liness. 
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Within six weeks after Fox Lake was made a 
sanctuary and a refuge for wild water fowl, the 
picture which is shown herewith was taken from a 
canoe at a short distance from the already friendly 
mallards, teal and other water fowl. 

Decatur can just as well have such a refuge es- 
tablished on part of its water impounding lake. 
Such a scene can be readily duplicated about the 
Staley Club House if protection is afforded and a 
triflling amount of feed distributed occasionally. 

“On a little lake of thirty acres in the forest pre- 
serve in Cook County,” said Ranson Kemnicott, 
chief forester of the Cook County forest preserves 
of 18,000 acres, ‘within three weeks after we had 
made it safe for the birds, a flock of mallards came 
very early in the fall. These birds became so 
friendly that they would not fly away if one ap- 
proached the shore, but would quietly swim out 
a short distance on the little lake. In the later fall, 
as the other waterfowl began to migrate over this 

WILL WE HAVE A BIRD REFUGE? 
By C. A, Wait of Decatur Review 

section of the country to the south, they some way 
were told that they were safe on this little speck 
of water in this great Jrea of country and they 
came to it by thousands.; They were so numerous 
on this lake that when they would’ really become 
startled, and would suddenly rise, the whirr of 
their wings was like a roar of thunder.” 

“There is every reason for making a sanctuary 
on Decatur’s lake,” said Theron Powers, a lover of 
duck hunting if there ever was one. “There is 
every argument for the refuge—there are none 
at all against it.” 

WOULD IMPROVE HUNTING 

The mere fact that part of the lake would be a 
refuge would make the hunting both up and down 
the river ten times better than it now is. The 
ducks would fly out into the prairie fields and up 
and down the river to feed. The protection of the 

  4 VIEW OF WILD GAME ON FOX LAKE. DECATUR MAY HAVE THE SAME
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birds on the lake would insure good hunting all 
about it. 

The bird lover wants such a sanctuary, the man 
who has children whom he would like to train in 
the love of nature, wants the sanctuary so that his 
children may see the beautiful sight of the water 
fow] floating about on the lake, the hunter wants 
the sanctuary, because it will vastly improve the 
hunting all about the lake, throughout the entire 
county. 

It is certain that the State of Illinois will be 
asked to declare at least a part of Decatur lake a 
sanctuary for the water fowl, and Staley employes 
will be interested, since their club house at the 
Jake could easily be made a friendly headquarters 
for these handsome and attractive birds by using 
a trifling amount of Staley feed to lure them if they 
are protected when they do come. 

Decatur’s bird sanctuary might easily become 
one of the real features of the city. 

  .& THING
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A PORTLAND, ORE., HOME 
‘Chis is a picture af Henry Dube’s home, 

402 Tast 41st St. North, Portland, Ore. 
Mr, Dubes was formerly one of the agsist- 
ant superintendents of the plant, but 
moved to the west for benefit of his wife's 
health, Mr, and Mrs, Dubes can be seen 
standing in front of their home. 

   

Henry Dubes Writes 
Portland, Oregon, 

Dec. 27, 1921. 
To the Editor Staley Journal and fellow 
workers, greeting: 

Almost eight months ago we felt the 
call to “Westward Ho” and pulled our 
selves together and jumped into our 
Olds. and bade goodbye to Decatur and 
its many scenes, both pleasant and uu- 
pleasant. 

Leaving Decatur we followed the Mer- 
idan trail to LaSalle, thence the Starved 
Rock trail to Moline. We left with a 
camping outfit on our car, but it proved 
to be just-a little colder than we cared 
to canip out, consequently the third day 
out we shipped the outfit via Towa City 
to Portland, Ore. 

We enjoyed our trip from start to fin- 
ish although sometimes it looked like 
taking our lives in our hands, But we 
pushed onward across Towa and Nebras- 
ka, arriving at Cheyenne about 10 a, m. 
on the seventh day out. In going from 
Cheyenne to Sarime we reached the 
highest point on the route. This is 
“Sherman Hill,” where there is a_moun- 
ment built as a memorial to General 
Sherman. Our altitude at this point is 
8,835 feet and at this altitude the air was 
very cold. 
We left Rawlins on the morning of 

the eleventh of May and had all sorts of 
happenings. We had roads, good, bad 
and desperate. There were ten autos in 
line and as that colored man told George 
srant about their going ont of the boil- 

er room when a water tube blew out, I 
wags ahead.” Up on the tinental 
divide T found myself stuck in a mud- 
hole. But just ahead of us were two or 
three teams coming our way. Well, there 

   

     

  

     

    

were two cars in the mud-hole and they 
wanted $5.00 apiece, so 1 told the Ford 
driver to let him pull me out and I would 
pull him out and we would go fifty-fifty 
and so we did, 

MEETS COYOTE 

During this day’s drive ] took my first 
shot at Mr. Coyote. He stood in the road 
until we were very close to him and then 
slowly walked ont to one side and stood 
and fooked at us. I thought L would let 
him know that we had come all the way 
irom Illinois purposely for this meeting 
and proceeded to introduce myselr, bat 
he did not seem to care about any closer 
acquaintance and went down through the 
sage brush faster than Jim Galloway's 
Ford. We called to him three times but 
we imagine he thought like the Dutch- 
man traveling on the slow train through 
Arkansas. The train went so stow he 
got ahead on the track aid the engineer 
blew the whistle lor him to get out of the 
way. He said, “Blow your whistle all 
you vant to. I not come bac 

The next day we tried to reach Ogden, 
tah, but failed and had to stay over 

night in a little mountain village called 
Coalville. The next morning we had a 
good heavy frost, some ice, and ground 
frozen somewhat, but we started out 
early and after driving five mites we came 
to Weber Canyon and shortly alter en- 
tering it we saw that great rock for- 
mation called “The Devil’s Slide” We 
stopped and viewed this thing with open- 
mouthed wonder, We looked up to the 
top to see whether he might be there 
and about ready to take ane of his coast- 
ing trips. 

We reached Ogden about 9:30 a. m. 
and proceeded to get something to eat 
as we did not enjoy the Coalville eats 
very well. After eating we draye to 
Salt Lake City which is forty miles from 
Ogden, 

We were taken through the Mormon 
tabernacle, heard the man whisper and 
the pin drop and we were a little bit 
skeptical and went to the rostrum and T 

          

spoke and they could hear me and 1 
could hear thei just the same. 

Possibly this is enough on our wip, 
so we will give you a short article on the 
plant where we are at present, the Port 
land Flowring Mill, known as the Al- 
bina Mill. 

(Continued on page 42) 

If you want to work tomorrow, 
safe today. 

play



  

WATTEAU GIRLS PLEASE 

The three hundred or more members 
of the Staley Fellowship Club and their 
friends who were present in the Y. M. 
C. A. Annex Saturday night, Jan. 14, to 
hear the Watteau Girls were very much 
pleased with the program which the two 
talented young women, Miss Anna 
Fama Harrall and Miss Boyce Baker, 
presented. 

This was the second number of the 
lecture course pravided by the club far 
its members. The program incinded 
readings, songs and instrumental aum- 
bers on the piano, guitar and mandolin 
and child impersonations. 

About twenty-five children were en- 
ented in the library room of the Y. 

. C. A. while their parents heard the 
beer Motion pictures were shown 
for the children. The Misses Mabel 
Pistorious, Alice White and Zenda Frew 
were in charge. 
TAKE TRIP THROUGH PLANT 

The two entertainers, Miss Harrall 
and Miss Baker, remained in Decatur 
over Sunday and in the afternoon made 
adrip through the Staley plant and visit- 
ed the club house. They were greatly 
interested in the making of starch and) 
glucose and praised the various things 
which the Felfowship Club is doing for 
the employes. They declared they 
would be Staley boosters wherever 
they went, 

The next number in the lecture course 
will be the Ward Waters Trio on March 
6, The entertainment is to be given in 
the high school auditorium. 

John Jolly, who recentfy became an 
employe of the plant, is assisting 
“Lefty” Pahlman in looking after the 
oiling of all machinery, 

A good-sized crowd attended the 
dance at the club house on Thursday 
night, Jan. 19. Barnes’ orchestra furn- 
ished the music. Punch was served 

Paul Wright, the efficient tray- 
machine man of No. 16 building, is back 
on the job after a ten day furlough with 
Joe Pollock’s gang. 

25   

MRS. SUDDARTH AND MARJORIE 

And this is your former editor—Mrs. 
Dorothy Baker Suddarth and her baby 
daughter, Marjorie. Marjorie was born 
in far away Buenos Aires, South Amer- 
ica, where her daddy is employed for 
the American Express Co. She was 
three months old when this picture was 
taken but is now six months old. A 
letter fram Mrs. Suddarth, and more pic- 
tures, are promised for The Journal 
sometime soon. Marjorie has hive eyes 
like her mother’s. Her grandmother, 
Mrs, J. E. Baker, lives at 506 West Will 
iam street, Decatur, and expects a visit 
from Mrs, Suddarth and her baby next 
fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Sherman enter- 
tained with a dancing and card party at 
the club house Friday night, Jan. 13, hav- 
ing about forty guests. A delicious 
luncheon was served and a delightful 
evening enjoyed.
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Your Names, Please? 
We'd like very much to become better 

acquainted with the two Philadelphia 
girls who wrote the following Ictter to 
us recently: 

“Philadelphia, Pa., 
Jan, 13, 1922. 

To the Editor of the Staley Journal. 
Dear Editor: 

\ sudden inspiration 
Philly girls to stop their work and write 
a little note of appreciation for your 
snappy little journal. Thus the office 
stationery beheaded 

Where do you get those good-looking 
fellows on the team? And those snappy 
jokes? Some little book, we'll say! 

Well, that’s all now; the bills must go 
out this afternoon, otherwise we would 
look for a job in Decatur, 

‘orward to 

prompts two 

  

next 

  

month's magazine. 
R. and F.” 

We appreciate the good wishes of the 
girls and wish to assure them that not 
only are there good-looking fellows on 
the team, but throughout the entire 
plant. The jokes ure stolen from here, 
there, and everywhere —The Editor, 

  

“BILL SPIVINS” 
This is the original Bill Spivins at the 

age of two years. Bill, you know, is the 
author of ‘the Staleyville Pencilogues 
which were started in last month's 
Journal, He looks purtleularly clever even 
at this tender age, don't you think? Guess 
who he is. 

  

  
    HAY SHERMAN 

This is “SUm" when he was eight months 
old. He has made considerable growth 
since then and now towers above ‘em all 
fn the machinist's shop. 

AT NOON HOUR 
Left to right—"Buck" Scherer, Mildred 

Hodgins, Louis Brand, Grace Wollerman 
and Luelle Schultz, Evidently Grace didn't 
know this picture was being taken.
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Engineers Are Visitors 

Members of the Illinois Society of En- 

gineers visited the pumping station of 
the Staley plant on Wednesday, Jan. 25, 
looking over the machinery there and 
also enjoying the inspection of the newly 
furnished club room on the floor above. 

  

  

Medical Society Here 

About sixty members of the Macon 

County Medical Society met in the Sta- 
ley restaurant Friday night, Jan. 27, for 
supper, following which they heard a 
paper by Dr. Harry E. Mock, professor 
of Industrial Surgery in Rush Medical 

College, Chicago. His subject was “Re- 
constructive Surgery and Economic End 

Results as Shown by Industrial Cases.” 
His talk was illustrated by lantern 
slides. 

Hollawing this, members of the soci- 
ety were taken on a trip through the 
plant. 

  

   

Dudley Boren of the electrical de- 
partment hag purchased one of the new 
homes in Terrace Gardens, on Avery 
street, and moved there recently. 

The plant is glad to know that Lom 
Gogerty is convalescent after having 
been in St. Mary’s hospital several weeks 
with pneumonia. Tom is one of the live 
wires of the plant and folks miss him 
when he’s absent. 

  Joe MeGinnity and his daughter, Mar- 

  

  

guerite, She is sifting in the sitver cup 
won by Brooklyn from Pittsburgh in 1900 
and presented to Mr. MeGinnity by the   OR 
Brooklyn team hecause he led the Nation) 
League in pitching in 1900-1901. This ple- 
Ture Was taken in 1994,   

BROTHER AND SISTER 
‘These two pretty youngsters are the 

children of Mr. and Mra. Otto Grolla. The 
hoy, Karl Fdwin, is eight years old and ts 
very proud of his sweet buby sister, 1mo- 
gene May, who is thirteen months old. 

  

  

  

MISS CLARA CHAMBERLAIN 

BRIDE OF DETROIT MAN 

Miss Clara Chamberlain, daughter of 

G. E. Chamberlain, our superintendent, 

became the bride of Arthur John Scott, 
of Detroit, Mich. on Saturday, January 
21, The wedding took place in the 

home of the bride’s parents, the cere- 

mony being performed by Rev. C. E. 
Jenney of the First Presbyterian church. 

Only the members of the family were 
present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott left for Chicago 
for a short wedding trip. Mrs. Scott is 

connected with the State Library Ex- 

tension Bureaw in Springfield, and will 
return to her position there for a shart 

time wntit someone is secured to take 
her place. Mr. Scott is an’ instructor at 
the Ford Automobile Company plant 
in Detroit, The couple will make their 
home in that city. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Augur entertained 
at the club honse Friday night, Jan. 2, 
members of the Tsyche Clib. Cards and 
dancing were enjoyed and refreshments 
were served. 

If you have a Ford and a bank account 
you can get out of any hole you ever 
got into,
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THESE ARE SISTERS 
They are two daughters of Ernie Gentry of the machine shop. 

The other is Vanita, aged six. Catherine Maxine, aged five months. 

Frank Collins has taken a position in 
the tralfic department and has been suc- 
ceeded in the duties of messenger for 
the general office by Melvin Shannon. 

  

  

T. C. Burwell, traifie manager, has 
been in Washington, D. C., for a week, 
on a business trip to the Interstate Com- 
nierce Commission 

  

  

    

    

  

  

Births 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Avory McGlade, 
January 3, a son. He has been named 
John Robert. 

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis, 
Los Angeles, Jan. 18, a son. Mrs. Davis 
was before her marriage, Miss Gertrude 
Logan. She formerly was telephone op. 
erator at the Staley plant.   

IN FAIRY COSTUME 
Nadine Leek !s the pretty six year old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Leek. 
She is dressed in fairy costume for the 
part she took in a play at the Roacli 
school. 

  

Henry Sharlock of the pumping sta 
tion is now working on a wonderful in- 
vention which he hopes to have ready 
for a spring try-out on the new jake, For 
particulars see Henry. 
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W. C. POLLARD 

This big chap, in charge of the fil 
house, is said to be the champion story- 
teller of Staleyville. Anyway, he's a jolly 
good fellow. 

  

Mrs, Clyde Seib returned home re- 
cently after undergoing an operation in 
a St. Lovis hospital and visiting with 
her mother for a time. 

  
Don't buy on the uneasy payment 

plan, 

We've got to start out fresh each day 
And sing and butt and punch 

What we did yesterday, we've found, 
Won't buy ts this day's Innch. 

—Tramp Starr.   

  

  

GIRLS OF GENERAL OFFICE 
It's a very pretty pose, isn’t it, that 

“Blossom” Bioomguist, Roxie Poland and 
Ruby Kiely have chosen for this pictures? 
Think they must have known it was to go 
in The Journal. 

      

Club House Furnishings 
For the most part, the furnishings for 

the new club house were purchased 
through Decatur firms, 

Although the furniture was made in 
the Staley pattern shop by Albert Loff- 
man, the upholstering was done by Otto 

Rademacher, 1018 East William 
street. 

‘The silverware, china, glassware and 
kitchen cutlery were bought of the More 
house & Wells Co., the tabie linen from 
the H. S. Gebhart Co. and the piano 
from Linn & Scruggs Co. The aluminum 
cooking utensils were bought of the 
Wear-Ever Company, and the electrical 
equipment came from the Western Elec- 
trie Co, in Chicago. 

FOR SALE 

      

I will sell you a high grade new 

casy payment. 
Box 497. 

Address, Lock 

| 

! 
1 car or a used car for cash or on 
| 
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BILLY HISER 
Billie is the three year old son of Mr. 

and Mra, L. H. Hiser. His daddy is em 
ployed in the auditing department. 

Just a Smile 
Lo! for many a day has the world gone 

round, 
Some go with a langh and some with a 

frown, 
But those wko go with a kindly smile, 
Dreve away trouble and glocm awhile. 
A merry laugh and a jolly joke 
Will ever lighten work's heavy yoke. 
So, remember whate'er you do 
Smile at the w rid and itll smile at you 

Willard Vtlentine t tke packing 
house was il for a conple of weeks last 
month with pneumonia and went to lis 
home in Staunton 19 recuperate.   

G. H, TREADWAY JR. 
Isn't he a handsome chap? If he is 

(his fue-lgoking at twenty months he 
ought to be a heurt-breaker when he's a 
Httie older. He is the jolly son of Harry 
Treadway of the pipe shop. 

     

[i some one tells you to mind your 
own business, don’t become offended. 
Shake his hand. That's gol-darned good 
advice. 

  

Casey—“When ye’re licked in a toight 
ye ought to say ye’ve had enough.” 

Pat—"Sture, if: Oi can speak at all 
Oi'm not Heked yet.” 

A Word to the Wise 

A col red preacher in Alabama had at 
one time served a short jail sentence 
and was feariul lest his congregation 
disc ver tle faet, as in his later years 
Fe lad been a model of rectitude. 

ne Sunday, rising to begin his ser- 
man, bis heart sank to see a former cell 
mate sitting in the front row. 

Quick thinking was necessary. Fixing 
his eye on the unwelcome guest, the 
preacker announced solemaly: 

“Ah takes mah text dis m’nin’ from 
de sixty-fo'th chapta’ and fo'hnndredth 

  

verse of the Lo k of Jb, which says: 
Dems as sees and knows me. and says 

nothin’, dem w'll Ah see tater.”—Amer- 
ican T-egion Weekly
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A HAPPY GROUP 
They're happy because they have just 

enjoved a birthday dinner of fried n 
n everything, given in honor of Zend: 
Frew. Left to righf in the top raw are 
Zenda Frew, “Bobbie” Peel, a guest from 
Mueller's, Alice White and Mabel Pisto- 
rious. In the lower row, left to right, are 
Crystal Fatl, Viola Goodman and idna 
Coyle. 

    

    

    

  

Birthday Party 
Miss Zenda Frew of the purchasing 

department says that there was nothing 
unlucky about Friday, the thirteenth, 
It was her birthday anniversary and 
everything went olf fine. She received 
a number of nice gifts. At noon seven 
girls had a birthday dinner in the edi- 
tor’s office in honor of Miss Frew. The 
menu included fried chicken, sandwiches, 

d, deviled eggs, olives, pick 
Jad and a birthday cake. 

That evening, when Miss Frew went 
home from work she was greatly sur 
prised to find about a dozen girl friends 
there and that her mother had planned 

  

   
  

a lovely dinner party for her. 
birthday eake decorated 
the table, 

A huge 
the center of 

in Tribute 

The following letter was received re 
cently by: E. Chamberlain, general 
superintendent of the Staley plant 

Chicago, Mlinois, 
Jan. 20, 1922. 

ie Geo. E. eee e Gen. Supt, 
« E. Staley Mfg. Co, 
‘Decatur. Illinois. 

Dear Sir 
Ina recent issve of the Staley Journal 

we noted with sadness the article refer- 
ing to Mr. Thornborough’s death. 

We sent this article to our Mr. Anst'n, 
one of cur erectors, whom you doubt 
less know, and received the following 
letter, dated Jan. 18th, in reply 

Many thanks for sending me that part 
cf the Staley Journal referring to Tom 
Thornborongh’s death. lve always had 

m place in my heart for Tom—he 
was a man clear through. and always 
above the worries <f everyday routine. 
Staley has lost a good man,’ 

We assure you that both Mr. Willams 
and the writer cancur in all that Mr 
Austin has said, 

Staley has lost a good man 
Yeurs very truly, 

EDGE MOOR IRON COMPANY 
G. B. Mattingly 
Asst. Chicago Sales Manager.” 

  

     

  

  
ONE OP OUR MILLWRIGHTS 

Don't think, because of the curls, that 
thia is the picture of a girl. li is ‘the 
pielure of Gule Garrett of the millwright 

years old. Gale 
even if he dia 

badly the 
  

“gingy” 
know how 

mothers hate to have them eut off. 
wear curls,
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We'll start with a good old pal, 
You al! know Simpson, “Newt.” 
Hiz motto iz, they tell me, 
Just a little bit to boot. 
Have you a piano, a shovel er a spade? 
Do you own a steemhote? 
Tt so, Newt will trade. 
He owns the only special, 
On the Staley ralerode line. 
Te’s a handsome laddie, 
When he’s dressed np so fine. 

Often we enkcunter, 
As thru the yard we go, 

\ mitey good old scout, 
We call him “Mexico.” 
Hiz dooties are performed 
In a manner that iz rite, 
Hiz smile iz allus cheery, 
Hiz very sole iz hrite. 
He beleeves in helpin’ others 
Wuss off in this land, 
Au? when a feller’s ncedin’ 
He lends a helpin’ hand, 
Hiz step may sometimes fulter, 
Hiz pragress mebbe slow, 
Yit we're mitey glad ter work with 
A man like “Mexico.” 

  

“Hank” Potrafka iz a good old sole, 
Tut he pots lotsa water in hiz old milk 

Bowl, 
The way he adulterates iz shure a site, 
By eracky “Hank” you know ‘taint rite, 
Quit yer cussedness, ‘n quit it now, 

   
by nL oh 

  

Give yer water ter the old bossy kow. 
Sposin’ now thet you shud die, 
How cud yer sperrt travel on high? 
I know a way thet’s cz fine ez silk, 
We'll bring the water ‘n you bring the 

milk, 

  

Jest two times if yer ring, 
Ti’ bell will ansur: ting-a-ling, 
Do this ’n it will bring, 
\ man who'll fix most enything 
He wurks wy course only at nite, 
The wurk he doz iz done jest rite. 
He never growls er makes a fuss, 
Nor hez he ever bin known ter cuss, 
So press thet butbon, press it twice; 
“Lige’ il be there in a thrice, 
Heeza happy chearful skowt, 
An' allis nose what heeza bout. 
Tle sez to me “old Spivins dear, 
‘Thet bell iz music to my ear. 
Ti twant fer my box n’ rig, 
When it rings I’d dance a jig.” 

Qver in the oil 
big and tall 

That his giant stature towers o’er them 

  

house the boss is so 

  

all, 
He’s a mastea workman an’ does his 

work jest rite 
But let me whisper to you, the boy 

steps out at nite. 
We get the dope from a pal o’ his named 

Leach 
Who sez “Rags” gets the chickens coz 

he’s got the longest reach 

  

Ten Commandments of Business 

Handle the hardest job first each day. 

Do 

Be 

Do 

Be 

Do 

© 
Honor the chief. 

  

not be afraid of eritictsm—er 

glad and rejoice in the other fell 
not be misled by dislikes. Acid 

enthusiastic—it is contagious. 

not have 'the notion that success 

There must be a | 

fair, and do at least one decent act every day in the yea 

Easy ones are pleasures. 

ise yourself often. 

jow’s success—study his methods. 

ruins the finest fabrics. 

ineans simply money-making. 

  

head to everything. 
Tlave confidence in yourself, and make yourself {it 

Harnronize your work, Let sunshine radiate and penetrate—Impressions



  

Alice’s Popularity 
Alice White is getting “popular-er 

and popular-er,” as Alice in Wonderland 
would say. 

First she received a letter from some 
bakers in Cortland, N. ¥., who had seen 
her picture in The Journat and now, in 
a business letter from Pennsylvania, 
comes this inquiry: 

“Did Alice White get married yet? 
Kindly tell her an old bachelor inguired 
about her.” 

  

Charley France, second lieutenant of 
the night crew in No. 16 buitding, is 
carrying a bandaged car, He says it 
is the result of falling down the hase- 
ment stairs. Charley, that ear shows 
teeth marks and the next time, before 
yeu and “Red” mix, you had better 
make him wear a muzzle. 

  

Ask Edith 
strips. 

how she likes cutting 

Some of the girls in the tray room 
recently visited the Chinese restaurant. 
They pushed the button which brings 
the waiter, and just at that instant the 
piano began to play. The next time they 
were up there with their beaux, so one 
of them asked the fellows to press the 
button, so they could have some music. 

Some like their pipes, 
Some like cigars, 
Some like Camels, 
Some like Omars. 
But Miss Swantz doesn't like 

To smoke or even smell 
Violet Milos—Now really Peg 

That doesn't sound so well. 

  

Walter E. Gifford, ehief engineer in 
the kiln house, is said to be wearing a 
gunny-sack over his head so that no one 
can take his picture for The Journal. 

Dudley Boren wins the blue ribbon 
when it somes to rolling the galloping 
ivories for he is able to walk away with 
Blondy, the pipe fitter. 

Deserts Auto, Buys Suit 
For many months past Nathaniel 

Smith’s sojourns from Its own. fireside 
have been made by automobile. Whether 
near or far it mattered not. The car 
was always used, and anyone who is at 
all acquainted with a Mitchell car knows 
that in driving a car of this type a di 
suit is a non-essential, and as Mr. Smith 
does not believe in spending his hard 
earned money ficr things that he does not 
need, he had neglected to get a new 
suit for some time. 

A few days ago the pump on the car 
gave out and would not work any more. 
\fter several hours of deliberation, he 
decided to teave the car in the garage 
until Spring. Mrs. Smith thonght this 
a wise idea, but told Smithy it would be 
absolutety for him 1o get a new suit of 
clothes. Consequently the night electri- 
cian now has one of the niftiest snits in 
East Decatur. 

Nate says he is going to Jay off and 
attend the next dance at the Fellowship 
Club House so he can show this day 
gang how to dress up and how they used 
to trip the Light Fantastic down in the 
Ozarks. 

      

  

A Mouthful 

Meryl Moore: Can you keep a secret? 
Mildred Hodgins: “¥"ll tell the world, 

Aiter his experience trying to start 
his car on New Year's night, Harry 
Walmsley wasn’t going to take any 
chances with it at the last dance, so he 
gave it a.drink of alcohol and put it in 
the garage at the club house parking 
place, which had been reserved for some 
one else. 

Hiow does Heinie Broadbear gather 
fifteen eggs a day when he has only 
twelve hens of his own? Perhaps he 
has good neighbors. 

“Handsome” amnon says that Bill 
Bauch wants to know how ald a cow has 
to he before it gives milk.
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BILL SHARLOCK 

This is a picture of Bill, chief motor 
winder, in the days when he was a mem- 
ber of St, Johannes’ indoor baselll team. 

  

Morris Rabenold and Dizzy Wills of 
building 16 have organized a “Teft- 
Handed Men’s League.” Guy Chamber- 
tin joined as a charter member. Dizz 

tried to get Bob Peniwell ta join, but 
Bob insisted he was sot leit-handed. 

    

    
  

Dizzy told him he was not much of a 
right-handed man either so he might as 
well join, The League inembers have 
been after “Red” Camron, but Red 
   id, “Nothing domg until you get some 
girls to join!” 

Attention all ye maidens fair 
From sales department or anywhere, 
Especially those who are so young 
And need advice irom anyone 
John Warren appointed himself 

week, 
Advisor of the young set"—so to speak, 

So il you're in doubt, to Sir John go 
He's sufficient experience, and ought t 

know. 
  

last 

  

Another pair of torto’se shell-rimmed 
spectacles has been added to the large 
umber already worn in the aud'ting de- 
partment. They belong to Nell Hutch 
eson. Hiser has scme new “specs” but 
they do not have the rims—he says he 
hunted all ever town for the ones with 
rims, but that the supply had been ex 
hansted 

    

It is said that Sckeiter had some bad 
tuck with his car one day and that the 
uext day when he caine to worl 
still was so peeved that he kicked one 
of the glasses out of the posting ma 
chine. 

There's every indication that Gilmore 
Hoft is in Jove. He travels around i 
a sort of a daze most of the tims. The 
latest is that he went to the time office 
the other day and asked to have h’s Fel. 
lowship lub card punched. When the 
secretary produced the punch 
discovered he had not brcught his card 
with him. 

    

  Johnnie S! ants lo know why G. 
E. Chamberlain’s initials are on all auto. 
mobiles. 

  

Nutsie 
glasses for 
the cause. 

Fagan Rebman_ is 
protection. Fred 

wearing 
Boyce is 

When one of the club dances was be- 
ing discitssed at the foreman’s meeting 
Dirdley Boren imacently remarkea:— 
“Well, | guess I'll go down for a while 
and sce what they've got on.” 

And he wondered why the other iore- 
men laughed 

  

  

Tt is rutnored that the auditing depart- 
ment is about to lose the services of one 
of its mosi efficient workers. [t is sai 
the gentleman bas signed a contract 
with a nationally known. cireus as an 
Sap Gon trick bicycle rider and tumb 
er. 

    

  

Another rumor fram the general of 
fice is that an elusive, carefree young 
man in the auditing department. is al 
last about to succumb to the wiles of 
women as it has been noted how elated 
he becomes when Miss Keily calls him 
“honey.” Better be careful, Scholes.
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Quite a number of people in the andit- 
ing department received wind shield 
cleaners for Christmas, Not all of them 
own automobiles, either 

Can You Swallow It? 

The mllwright department boasts of 
having a man who can crowd three seas- 
ns into cne in a period of two weeks. 
William (Bill) Pollock was telling the 

other day of the first time te left home. 
Bill hails irom a little stunted flag sta- 
tion in the southern part of the state. 
Ue told that he was planting oats and 
that he and his father had a little mis- 
understanding, so Dill left home. He 
says he went to another town and 
belped thresh wheat and that when he 

‘i finished that he helped another 
ermer shuck corn, ‘Then Bill got hame- 

sick and went back home, baving been 
gone just two week. 

For heaven's sake, Bill, turn. ower. 
You are lying on your back, and it may 
rain in your nose. 

    
  

Vernell March, Crabb, Lukey and 
Bechtel of the traffic department, went 
to Faries park one Sunday afternoon re- 
cently in Vernell’'s car. It is said the 
other fellows were pretty hard on Ver- 
nett, considering that he furnished the 
car 

  

  

    

  

| Woe DER WHERE 

5 1BEGINON THIS I, 
SACRED OX To 
ExTRACT Tash 

WILLIS HAS Some 
DIFFICULTY WITH HN 
DAIRY Oc A1s Fare 

LN NoRTH DOKGTA   

It has been noticed that Jnanita, of 
thirsty 

that 
the tray room, gets awiully 
every time Willard comes up t 
floor with the loading gang. 

  
  

Henry Salowga seems to huve been 
having an engounter with the mule, Maud, 
judging from the binek eye he hus. 

  

When K, Shermuan first appeared with- 
cut his monstache he said he ielt as im- 
modest as if he had leit some of his 
clothes off. 

Reuben Grolla has anew invention 
motors without oil. Art for ranging 

Watkins Ienew it would not work so he 
id off the day it was to be tried out. 

Might as well have worked, Art, you got 
all the blame anyway. 

Don't believe all you hear—be hard of 
hearing s metimes. 
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Jack Salogga out for his morning exer- 
cise. But this pieture wasn't taken in 
January? 

  

When Fred Boyce received a kit of 
tools recently and was checking over the 
list, he found the following: 

One 8” screw driver. 
One 6” ditto 
Fred checked and re-checked the tools 

and went stewing around so much that 
Heinie Broadbear asked him what was 
wrong. 

“Well, 1 can’t find this tool they call 
a ditto,” le said. 

mmted—to buy a nice goat whieh 
eat tin cans. Inquire of Ed Smith 

at time office. 

  

A certain man in the feed house who 
used to work on the street cars, says 
he is going back 1o that job, as he is 
low on funds. Says he will break in 
Joe Hart and Otto of the feed house, 
too, as he believes they would make 
wood street car conductors. 

   

Friday the Thirteenth 
Friday the thirteenth was unlucky for 

some. ‘The pumping station was down 
for several hours awd some of the men 
bad to work all night with it. 

Alice White says it was unlucky for 
her, as she was twenty-iive minutes late 
to work, 

Mabel Pistorious found that a part of 
the hem was out of her dress and when 
she started to put on her slippers one of 
the buekles came oii. 

Nell Huteheson couida’t find her spec- 
tacles until noon, and because she didn't 
have them she didn’t see the“board to 
step over in the door of the store room. 
She tripped on that and fell, taking on 
several bruises. 

Miss Goodman of the purchasing de- 
partment lost her belt on the way to 
work. 

Tt is thought there are other cusual- 
ties which were not reported, 

    

Sunny Myers says that when Earl 
Stimmel saw the new guard around the 
machines in the miillwright shop he 
commenced to polish wp his shucking 
peg and lo talk about Walker station. 
Mastaken again, Earl; those are not corn 
cribs. 

The day his son arrived, Avory Me- 
Glade began making a_ small halt hat. 
Evidently he expects John Robert to 
follow in his footsteps) 

  Mr, Ived was spitting fire, he was 
nd out of his eyes came hail— 

He could easily murder the man who put 
The pink stationery dame on his trail, 

    

Young Kropla, eeiomelthenbrolversor 
Big Kropla, is now working on the elec- 
trieal gang. The gang hopes he will 
have as much success as his brother 
when it comes to pulling the old. 

“Cap” Whalen of the mill house says 
he has declared war on Charlie Hart- 
bank and Bennett, the night oiler, as 
they gave away cne of his old police 
secrets. 

Joe Hart of the feed house is an al- 
together different man since Rill Ootow 
got on his trail. 

learns during What a Congressman 
always (ell his first term he doesn’t 

when seeking a second.
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1A4D A Good wgats 

TIME WILLIE JOWES AIT     
ABOUT EIGHT | GUESS 

THE FIRST HUNDRED 
YEARS ARE THE 
GARDEST AVERY   

SLEEP ONCE-| REMEMBER 
\T So WELL - IT was THE 

ME WIT A BRICK-| MUST A BIN 

    

   

  

  

        = janis   

Clayton, handsome engine room help 
er, says he wishes there was a matri- 
monial bureau connected with The 
Journal, and that he would be willing to 
donite $3.00 toward a fund for starting 
he bureau. 

(If there are enough interested parties around the plant, we will gladly arrange 
for such a bureau.—The Editor 

Talking about colds—Margaret of the 
tvay room says slie is not afraid of hav- 
ing a cold as she has a cedar chest. 

Scheiter and Russell of the general 
office say they want financial assistance, 
as they were hit pretty heavy at the 
New Year’s dance by the thievery which 
went on that night.
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A Daring Hold-up 
Elmer Young of the lab ratory, came 

to work one morning telling a hard- 
luck tale about being robbed of $1.60 
the night before, but Jim Galloway says 
he knows the true version of the story. 
He claims that Elmer was coming home 
from a poker party about three o'clock 
in the morning and that on passing 
through Fairview Park he suddenly 
came upon one of the cannons there. 
Being a trifle dazed at that early hour, 
Elmer thought it was someone trying to 
hold him up, so he emptied his pockets 
of the $2.60, cried) “don’t shoot, mister,’ 
and ran the rest of the way home. Jim 
says that Mr. Torrence found the money 
the next morning. 

Buzz-z-2! 
Augur has his buzzer 
Also has G, A. 

Ives, Auer, Burwell 
We hear em all each day. 
But now we hear a new one 
We've never heard belure. 
The one that takes us by surprise 
The buzzer of Meryl Moore. 
We won't tell you how it sounds 
You'll know it every time 
When she’s a bad ocld in her head 
That’s when it's working fine, 

  

Koxie Poland said one day at work 
that her papa was coming to Decatnr to 
see her and tale her out to dinner that 

t. The next day when she came to 

  

nig! 
work she brought some lovely mses 
with her, Now the office foree is won 
dering whom she calls papa. 

Since John Warren fell through the 
ice at Dreamland Park he has decided 
to take swimming lessons instead of les 
sons in skating. 

A Ford's Upkeep 
Not long ago Homer Neal was the 

chief contender in an argument relative 
to the up keep of an automobile. The 
other members of the party contended 
that as Homer owned nothing but a 
Ferd he was not experienced in main- 
taining and operating a real automobile 
and therefore ts not competent to give 
testimony in such matters. Nevertheless 
Homer tells them that he bought a new 
steering wheel, one rear tire, a spot 
light, a new glass for the wind shicld, 
twenty gallcns of gasoline, one gallon of 

  

   

motor oil and fifteen cents worth of 
ether, all for a total of one dollar and 
cighty cents. [f this is true, it ts be- 
lieved that he used the ether on tke var- 
ious dealers from whom be made the 
purchases, He also contends that he 
curtails expenses a great deal by run- 
ning his car on two wheels part of the 
time. The others say that the only time 
he ran on two wheels was when he left 
the farmer's field at nightfall. 

Have you noticed Eddie Lashinki's 
new sleep skin coat? He says he pur- 
chased it at a recent fire sale for $20, 
but the advertisement for said sale read 
“The best sheep skin coats. for $2.99." 
They tell om Eddie that he has had to 
start buying No. 12 shoes instead of No. 
cleven. 

A seoond Jack Howley has been tound 
in the plant, said person being Mac, the 
pump man. 'The only difference between 
the two is that Jack talks about his great 
baseball days and Mac talles about his 
great railroading days. If you wamt to 
hear some hair-raising stories about rail- 
yoad passenger engines traveling at 
eighty miles an lour, just get Mac 
steamed up on some of his former rail- 
roading days. 
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OUR GEQIBL 

BLACK SMITA 

FRED 
FERGER 

MYETTLIO CRAIG IN ard 
RUDE An0 NATURAL STATE 
SATURDAY NIGATS 

     | Cx FA | 
OUR BLACKSMITH 156 WONDER | ay - 
A& MIGHTY MAN 15 GE peal aera aor Go 
GE WORKS COLD IRON WHEN SOPOLLO In 415 DAY m AY HAVE BEEW 
IT15 HOT. AND DOES IT To JALRIGAT- BUT You OUGdTAa SEE 

@ YEE \ CRAIG OW A SATURDAY WIGHT 

      
     

  

      

Expert | 
OTTO 

| PAALa@an 

TAFE NEW 
ew . PUPIL IN TSE 
ILL SEND THIS SAYS FRED [FORE MENS Sc Hool. 
“PLAS AND ALACKS— AT 9ig> WHEN THE WHISTLE | Ait a wie ANd Six (Blows | SAY OIL RiG4T” 

10S OR THAT DARNED ROR TAS BO Aad AWAY | GoES- 
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I HEAR IN THE MOON— 
That the Fellowship Club entertainment at the Y. M,C. A. annex was a wonderful 

success. 
That the solos by young Potraika aud White were thrilling and nerve wrecking 
That John Miller made a hit by reciting Riley’s famous poem, “Don't ery, litee girl, 

don’t cry.” 

  

That zero weather is emptying the pockets oi the millionaire auto owners at an 
alarming rate. 

That Chartes Fitch, when he discovered the radiator of his beautiful Dort frozen, 
was heard to exclaim, “A horse, a horse, my Dort for a horse!” 

That Claude Fletcher is the tucky boy. He pumps gasoline and engine oil from his 
deep well and gets cnough alcohot from his home brew for his Hudson 
radiator. 

That Bill Morrison says Hank Potrafka in his actions and deeds reminds him of a 
story he heard about “The Last of the Barons.” 

That from morning till night Hank does keep up a flow of harniless chatter, yet he 
seldom fails to attend to business. 

That Bill is friendly to Hank, yet is afraid he is getting inebriated with exhuberance 
of his own werbocity. 

That Joe Pollock, the reclamation expert, is the greatest prevaricator in the plant. 
That he says he climbed the highest mountain in the Alps, could speak, read and 

write ten languages and was a projessor in a Viena college before he was 
ten years old. 

That Joe is a young man man yet and is very fond of athletic sports, but dreads to go 
to a “burlap” show, 

  

That some men in departing from the lower regions leave their footprints on the 
sands of time, 

That Ray Demmitt, wearing a No. 23 rubber beot is sure to leave his footprints on 
Mother Earth. 

That Ray is a modest, industrious mortal who has no trouble watking on the water 
when he is so inclined. 

That Bill Qoton is resting easy since he chased the black cut out of the feed! house. 
That one of John White's rigging gang found the poor quadruped buried in a pite 

of lime, dead as a door nail. 
That Bill refused to go to the fimeral and did not want to see a black cat, dead or 

alive. He is congratulating himself on his good Inch ever since. 

That Max O'Rell said the reason Scotsmen wore kilts was that their fect were too 
big to go through pants. 

That Max was envious of the strong-limbed, sturdy, healthy Highlanders dressed 
in kilts, with their bagpipe bands and’ proud spirit 

That a spindle-legged foreigner dressed in the Highland garb would look like 
Harold Sherman or Lowell Gill wearing a kobble skirt 

  

That some of your well-known plant foremen have almost got ieminine curiosity. 
That if they see the general superintendent talking to one of the men, they immedi- 

ately want to know what the boss was talking about. 
That a foreman so jealous oi his prerogatives is suffering acutely from a bad case 

of morbid sensibility. 

That—Grow! and the way looks dreary 
Laugh and the path is bright. 

Yours truly, 
—THE MAN IN THE MOON.



  

  

all eyes 

were rormal 

All optometrists would be 
without patients. But as most 
eyes are to some extent defec- 
tive, and as the publie is attach- 
ing more and more importance 
to the need of conserving sight, 
the optometrist has an ever-in- 
creasing number of prospective 
patients. 

The more importance you at- 
tich to eye health, the more 

likely you are to make us a 
visit. 

Benjamin Franklin was a 
conserving man on eyesight. 

Do likewise and conserve 

your vision. 

SE a 
254 North Main Street 

Phone Main 207 

  

  

(Continued from page 18) 

NON-FICTION 

Enchanted Islands of the 
Atlantic ... ... Higginson 

World of the Great Forest Du Chaillu 
Nestlings of Forest and 
Marsh . 

Health Through Sel 
Practical Gas and Oil 
Engine Handbook . . Brookes 

1000 Pointers for Machinists 
and Engineers . 

Punches and Dies 

   
    Wheelock 

niral ... Spinney 

    

      

  

Our Poets of Today -Cook 
Lyrics of Lowly Life. Dunbar 
Cowboy Songs jccnnun Lomax 

  

Farm Rhymes "Riley 
Years Between . Kipting 
Canada, the Spellbinder .. Whiting 
Personality of American 

Cities 
Introducing the American 

Spirit . : 
Oregon Trail 
Celebrated Spies and 

Mysteries of the War .... Barton 

  

.-- Hungerford   

~Stiner 
.. Parkman 

   
  

in the Human race 
For wealth and place 
He sets the pace 
Who trains his Face 
To smile 
SMILE—“Gol darn ye.” 

A man with push can get there, but 
it takes a man with character to stay 
there. 

Prof—“What 
have on the tide 

Student—‘None. It affects only the 
uutied.” 

ffect does the moon 

  

  

  

James J. Meant 

for 

Ambulance Service 

8 

Telephone Main 377 
318-320 N. Water   Gi 
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@),K Powder 

SAME PRICE 
  

for more than 30) years 

25 Ounces for 25 

WHY PAY WAR PRICES? 

KC 
than of higher 
priced brands— 
it goes farther. 

Millions of pounds 
bought by the gov- 
ernment. Quality 
the best.   
  

Identified 

The bank teller in a suippy way said: 
“Bat I don’t know you, madam!” 

The woman was red-headed, and she 
got “red-headed” in a minute. She said, 
“Oh, yes, you do, I don’t need anyone 
to identify me. I’m the ‘red-headed hen’ 
next door to you whose ‘imps of boys’ 
are always running across your garden. 
When you started to tawn this moruing 
your wife said: ‘Now, Henry, if you 
want a dinner fit to eat this evening, 
you'll have to leave me a little money. 
I can't keep this house on Christian Se- 
ence.” 

‘Here is your money,” 
paying teller very faintly. 
ner. 

interrupted the 
Silent Part- 

One good leg is worth a whole wood 
pile of crutches. 

The Cautious Lover 

Sweetheart. with the laughing eyes, 
Little angel in disguise, 
Before I ask your heart and hand, 
There’s something I must understand, 
Excuse my frankness, dear, I beg, 
But tell me, can you fry an egg? 
By your shy enslavittg glances, 
Vm enthralled, your smile entrances, 
1 loved you then, I love you still, 
If you'll darn my socks T always will, 
Dear heart, I hate to coax and whcedle 
But tell me, can you thread a needle? 
Dear, you set my heart a-tremble. 
Nymphs of Venus you resemble, 
You're a stunning dresser, too, 
All the girlies envy you, 

he world’s your Oyster 
dance, 

But can you, could you patch my pants? 
—The Rexall Magazine. 

  

when you 
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(Continued from page 24) 
MILL EQUIPMENT 

We have in this building two mills, 
Aand B. A has nineteen sets of double 
rolls. The plainsifter is used in A, the 
Barnard Leas purifiers and Smith reels, 
of which there are twelve, also four bran 
dusters, B mill, the one remodeled re- 
cently has forty-three sets of double 
rolls. The Nordyke & Marmon square 
sifter is used. Each has 108 sieves. The 
Nordyke & Marmon purifiers are used. 
‘The Little Buckley mill is quite a favor. 
ite in this mill there being a number of 
them used. 

Dust collectors play an important 
part, and are located in all parts of the 
mill except the roll floor amd sifter 
floor. 

§ to arrangement of the mill, there 
are two rows of elevators through the 
center of the building. The row handling 
the B mill grind, has forty-five elevators, 
thirty-nine being on one shaft and 
driven from one end. The rolls are on 
the second floor with three line shafts 
on a deck beneath, to drive same. On 
the third floor are aspirators, reels, 
dust collectors, scourer, bran dusters. 
On the fifth ftoor are purifier reels. On 
the sixth we have the sifters and it is a 
curious sight to see these great square 
boxes running at a speed of 180. 

Wait a ninute! We have gone on de 
scribing things and have not said one 
word about the promoter, The head of 
this great milling company is Mr. Max 
Houser, who began life as a mewsboy, 
and certainly is a friend to that noisy 
bunch, as each year on Thanksgiving he 
gives a big dinner to all newsboys in the 
city. This is some dinner, you may 
know, ag on last Thanksgiving they can- 
sumed six hundred pounds of turkey, 
with all necessary trimmings. 

Mr. Houser is very wealthy, owning 
one of the finest hotels in the city, the 
Multnomah. Mr. Lawson is general 
superintendent of all their mills, and is 
certainly an able man for the great task 
he has before him. Te is ably assisted 
by Mr. Ruckman, who certainly is the 
ight man in the right place. He is 
from Missouri, but you don't have to show him. He sees things generally 
without being shown. Then the miller 
has been with the company for seven- 
teen years, and is a first class man in 
the place. 

Last, but not least, we have Joe Pea- cock, who tells us bays what to do and 
where to “head in.” Joe hails from 

Ta, where he has been 
iglas Starch Co. for some 

We was in the oi! house aud.revo- 
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| The Man Behind 

the Wheel 
In the plumbing business, we are 

as the sman behind the whecl. 
With our years of experience, we 
are in a position to steer yon in 
the right direction. We can show 
you the most economical road, 

; give you the perfect satisfaction 
and good reliable work. This is 
everything in the plumbing busi- 
ness. And we're here to make 
good, 

E. L. HARRIS 
x Co. 313 North Main 
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DECATUR, ILL. |   
+   te 

lutionized the operating of the oil ex- 
pellers, getting better results than they 
had ever known. 7 

I think it is‘about time to ring off and 
will do so by wishing you a prosperous 
year. 

Yours for success, 
HENRY DUBES. 

402 East 41st, N. 

n electrical dealer who was selling 
washing machines knocked the town folk 
for « goal one bright morning when he 
stuck up the following ‘advertisement 
in his windows 

“Don’t kill your wife. Let our wash- 
ing machines do the dirty work.” 

Patronize Onr Advertisers 
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Getting Acquainted 

A new foreman teok charge of the 
shop this particular morning, and many 
of the men had not as yet met him. 
About the middle of the forenoon he was 
making a tour af the buildings to famil- 
iarize himself with the layout, when on 
passing a small enclosure he saw two 
workmen inside who were sitting down 
smoking. Before he had the opportunity 
to speak one of the men said: “Hello, 
what are you doing, stranger?” 

“I'm Dodgen, the new foreman,” 
the reply. 

“So are we; come and have a smoke." 

Wm. Forbes Magazine (N. Y.) 

was, 

stout, baggage-laden, old English 
gentleman was trying to make a hur- 
ried exit from a railway carriage. At 
the door he stumbled on the foot of a 
brawny Seot! “Hoots, toots, mon!” 
erowled the Highlander. “Canna ye 
look whanr y're going? Hoot, mon, 
hoot!" 

The burdened traveler 
door behind him and 
the window: 

“Hoot yourself! Iam a traveler 
an automobile.” —Argonaut. 

slammed the 
shouted through 

not 

a     

Stewed 
My skin is all bloated; 

It wrinkles—it sags. 
I'm stewed to the limit, 

The last of my jags. 
My heart is as gay 

As a song-bird in June. 
I feel no remorse, 

For J'm only a prune. 

  

   

Exchange 

A Trothful Man 
“No,” said the old man sternly, “I 

will not do it, Never have I sold any. 
thing by false representation, and I will 
not begin nov 

For a moment he was silent, and the 
clerk who stood before him cauld see 
that the better natore of his employer 
was fighting strongly for the right. 

“No,” said the old man again. “I will 
not do it. It is an inferter grade of 
shoe, and I will never pass it on as any- 
thing better. Mark it ‘A Shoe Ft for a 
Queen,’ and put it in the window. A 
queen does not have to do much walk: 
ing.”"—Trumboll Cheer. 

    

  

What a Congressman learns during 
his first term he doesn't always tell 
when seeking a second. 

  

“FOR THAT COUGH" 
  

  
  
  

SMITH BROTHERS’ 

S.B. 
COUGH DROPS 

Put one in your mouth at bedtime 

Absolutely Pure 
Contains Just Enough Charcoal to Sweeten the Stomach 
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LL works of quality 

must bear a price in 

proportion to the 

time, skill, expense and risk 

attending their manufacture. 

Those things called “dear” 

are, when justly estimated, 

the cheapest; they are at- 

tended with much less: profit 

to the artist than those things { 

which everybody calls cheap. 

Beautiful forms and compos- 

itions are not made by 

chance, nor can they ever in 

any material be made at 

small expense. 

John Ruskin 

HERALD PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY COMPANY 

DECATUR, ILL,   
Patronize Our ai 
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Mannlactured by 

Decatur, Illinois 

A. E Staley Manufacturing Co. 

Gluten Feed orn 

Staleys 

Stare 

CornSyrup 
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